
Girls Gone Wise: February 

Read Point of Contrast #14: POSSESSIONS. How She Handles Her Money and Resources. 

Summary of Point of Contrast #14: POSSESSIONS. How She Handles Her Money and 
Resources. 

This chapter contrasts the two ways we can handle our time, talents and other resources. The 

wild woman is selfish and uses them for herself. She uses them to satisfy her longings by 

pursuing pleasure, attention comfort, or power. The wise woman is selfless and uses her time, 

talents and other resources for the Kingdom of God. To honor and love God and others. Both 

consider and make purposeful choices whether they realize it or not. The choices of both reveal 

the treasure of their hearts and what they believe about God. The problem is not that we use 

and enjoy the resources God has given us. But that we worship and love them and what they 

can get us more than God. There are many parables that compare God to a master who gives 

resources to a servant to be used for the master’s purposes. The master then returns and treats 

the servant according to the way they have used the treasure. The  way they used the treasure 

reveals what they believe about the Master. These are more than just stories. Revelation tells 

us that Jesus will return and He will judge and reward each one according to their actions. 

Rather than try to change your behavior only, you must change the way you think about and 

treasure God, the giver and owner of all the resources we have been given.   

 

Discussion Questions Point of Contrast #14 Possessions.  How She Handles Her Money and 

Resources 

1. After reading Point of Contrast 14: Possessions, list several things that really stood out to 

you: 

  

 

 

 

 

  

  

2. Read Matthew 6:19-34. What do we learn about our possessions from these verses? 

  

  

  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

3. Answer the following questionnaire by checking the box that best applies: O=Often, 

S=Sometimes, R=Rarely 

  

  

O S R   
      Are you a shopaholic? 

      Do you pursue pleasure through the purchase of material goods 
      Do you buy things you don’t really need or have the place to put? 

      Do you like to show off your possessions? 

      Do you try to impress of “wow” others with what you own? 
      Do you compare what you have to others 

      Are you embarrassed if your possessions aren’t as flashy or spectacular? 
      Are you envious of how much money others have or what they own? 

      Are designer labels important to you? 

      Are you reluctant to share or give? 
      Do you routinely spend more money than you have? 

      Do you have credit card debt? 
      Does your tax return indicate that you have failed to give generously? 

      Do you neglect to demonstrate concern for the poor and needy? 

      Do you forget to pray about the purchases you make? 
      Are you reluctant to volunteer or pitch in? 

      Do you fail to think about how you can use your resources to further 
God’s kingdom?  

  

Comments:   

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. What do your answers reveal about your attitude toward money? 

  

 

 

 



 

 

 

5. Read Luke 16:1-15. Girls Gone Wise outlines 5 lessons from this passage about what your 

perspective toward money and resources ought to be. Refer to pages 191-192 to complete the 

chart below (the first one is started for you):  

  

A lesson about: How this applies to my life: 

1. Ownership. I’m just a “manager.” I am accountable to 
God for how I spend and use His resources. I 
should remember this when I want to buy 
another pair of shoes. 
  

2.   
  
  
  

  

3. 
  
  

  

4.   
  
  

  

5. 
  
  

  

  

6. How would your life change if you truly believed and applied these 5 things about money? 

  

7. Read Matthew 25:14-30. What did the Master say to the first four men? What did the last 

man’s actions reveal about his attitude toward the master? 

  

  

8. Other than money, what are your most precious resources? Have you ever faced a situation 

where you had to or where asked to invest (give up) your resources? Describe this situation. 

Was it difficult for you?  

  

  



9. If you look at your “investing” habits, can you honestly say that you treasure the riches of the 

Kingdom more than the riches of the world? What would need to happen for you to treasure 

the Kingdom more? 

  

  

  

10. How can you invest yourself and your resources for eternity? How much is in your 

“heavenly bank balance”? When did you last make the deposit? What are some practical ways 

you could put the lesson into practice and begin to invest in eternal things? 

  

  

  

11. What specific thing in your life do you need to confess and repent, seeking God’s help to 

change in order to be a wise woman rather than a wild woman?  What are you going to put into 

practice to begin the process of change?    

 

 

  

12. What have you learned through your Flourish group that has helped you in your spiritual 

growth? (Consider the study from last year, Lies Women Believe, Girls Gone Wise, as well as the 

sharing from other women in your group.) 


